Abstract
Introduction
TUC affiliate membership in the UK almost halved by the mid-1990s from a peak of 12.2 million in 1980, with losses concentrated in male-dominated, private manufacturing against a backdrop of mass unemployment, privatisation and de-industrialisation. Further pressures were introduced by globalisation and Labow-'s reluctance to reverse Tory anti-union legislation, despite recent employment growth. Between 1991-94, NZ membership also almost halved, from 600,000. Decline was concentrated in private and mixed/non-profit sectors, and attributed to the ECA !991, under which unions were 'no longer creatures of the state' (Cravvford & Walsh 1999) . Economic liberalisation and welfare cuts added to union officials' workloads and increased union amalgamations. Subsequent decline is linked more to 'within-group behavioural changes ' (Charlwood & Haynes 2008) .
TUC affiliate membership recently stabilised at 6.5 million while NZ numbers have grown modestly to 373,327 (DoL 2008) , partly reflecting the introduction of some union protections. However, analyses of union renewal efforts concur that sustained growth is not certain in either country. And while UK and NZ unions have been influenced by organising models, they have charted their own courses of renewal, signalling the perceived crisis and institutional, economic and political terrain. Concomitantly, an academic focus on union women's structures (WS) (e.g. women's committees, conferences~ courses, networks) has shifted from their equality implications to their meaning for union revival. This paper compares WS-renewal relations in UK and NZ unions. Findings inform a discussion of future revival effo11s and union 'health' indicators.
Union revival strategies

Organising/recruiting
These activities are natural union priorities, but more recent is the adoption of a US-style organising model. The UK TUC launched its New Unionism project in 1996 to promote a return to grass-roots involvement, and the Organising Academy in 1998. NZ's CTU ran workshops and seminars in 1994 in a climate of contraction, and has encouraged affiliates to adopt new methods of mobilising members. In both countries. changing union official profiles have also shaped organising strategies.
However, it remains difficult to identify a significant UK 'organising union ' and membership leaks have proved difficult to plug by organising in new sectors/workplaces (Machin 2000) ; most organising and recruiting aims at consolidation (cf. revitalisation) (Heery et al. 2003) . NZ organising effo11s have often been constrained by small union size, isolated initiatives in fast-growing sectors, and debate over resource allocation. Both counu·ies~ unions have also experienced employer opposition. activist burnout and staff resistance to a culture shift. Oxen bridge (2000) also noted that the CTU had not been very dynamic about promoting activist organising but it established an Organising Centre in 2000, and 2005 Conference delegates pledged to increase activity to rebuild union density, organising, capacity and power.
Partnership
Since 1997, the UK Government has promoted labourmanagement partnerships which emphasise workplacelevel cooperation, and provided financial support through a Partnership at Work Fund. The TUC responded with a Partnership Institute which advises employers and unions. In NZ, union-management partnerships are considered anecdotally to be uncommon 1(1 but the CTU wants affiliates to engage as a legitimate partner in industry. A Partnership Resow·ce Centre (PRC) within the DoL was established in 2004; its Steering Committee comprises CTU and employer reps. The ERA 2000 and amendments emphasise productive employment relations (ER) based on 'good faith' behaviour and bargaining, with conflict resolved primarily via mediation. However, the Act is not a 'magic bullet' that organises workers into unions and collective bargaining units (Wilson 2000) .
Partnership estimates in the UK vary greatly. However, assessments of their impacts on union membership and bargaining power are generally negative (e.g. Kelly 2004) . A PRC (2006) survey found that one-third of employers, including a minority in the public sector (despite the assistance of the Partnership for Quality initiative), had a workplace partnership with a union; the same percentage showed interest in such. Pattnerships were employed selectively and in a pragmatic, sometimes experimental/non-committed, way. Although union officials saw pcutnering as beneficial for members and employers, it is unclear whether their assessment concerned membership change.
Restructuring
Union mergers, mainly involving smaller unions· absorption into larger unions, have been significant in both countries. Many have been defensive, driven by membership decline and associated financial weakness. TUC affiliates dropped from 112 in 1979 to 58 by 2006. In NZ, the ECA and LRA 1987 with its ·1.000 minimum membership' rule contributed to a fall in registered unions from 223 in 1985 to 80 by 1991 though this included disaffiliations due to the CTU's unv.~llingness to strongly challenge the ECA (Harbridge & Honeybone 1996) . While some larger unions extended their membership via mergers and recruiting, overall. mergers have impacted little on union density and performance (Michelson 2000) and CTU campaigns for union restructuring along industrial lines have been largely unsuccessful.
Internal restructuring has been partly designed to assist renewal efforts, in political tenns by enhancing union representation of member diversity and thus organising capacity. Administrative changes have stressed efficiency, new management techniques and budgetary control (e.g. targeting potential member groups: using etechnology and taskgroups) but have not reduced union bureaucracy or increased membership significantly.
Political engagement
UK unions have had a stronger political voice under Labour which has delivered gains (e.g. a national minimum wage, transposition of EU law such as that governing working time). However, much of this has been cautious for Labour to maintain its pro-business face, and laws on industrial action and statutory union recognition are limited. Despite some gains, the labour movement has been unable to position itself as a major political actor with whom the Government must interact despite the increasing significance of lobbying in the policy-making process, and its contribution to Party funding.
Although unable to exert much influence over National's policies, the CTU has tried to embark on an active programme with Labour-Alliance. Its 2007 political strategy is seen as an ·unequivocal signal that there is a greater role for unions in politics' (Kelly 2007) . The Government also involves social partners in industrial/labow-market policy via consultative and tripcu·tite schemes (e.g. PRC). As McLaughlin (2007) observes. though. without a sol id institutional fi:amework, such developments depend on the continued suppOit of union movement leadership and peak employers' associations, and on Labour's continued electoral success. complicating prognoses for union membership.
A!/iances
Both movements' coalitions have typically been confined to political dialogue, and recently for some unions, partnerships. Increasingly relevant are civil alliances. On one hand. unions· internationalism is under-developed in practice. UK community unionism has been described as involving ad hoc responses to community-based threats. and it has not widespread in NZ (Peetz 2006) . On the other. the CTU intends to be part of a social movement unionism to build a political constituency for social justice. Research suggests that. while civil alliances are neither the TUC nor affiliates' focus. their interest in such continues to grow, and monitored alliances have impacted positively if modestly on union influence (Parker 2008 ) .
Union decline prompts rein\'igoration effm1s. amid varying institutional and environmental conditions. Strategy ' mixes ' employed by UK and NZ unions ha,·e helped stave off further decline rather than contributed substantially to membership growth. Howe\'er, re\'i\'al is not merely about quantitative outcomes as e"idenced by interna I restructuring.
WS and union revival
Union WS development has attracted opposition and been encouraged by second wave feminism. industrialisation and reform of union cultme in the 1970s. Other external developments (e.g. limited positi,·e provisions of the UK Sex Discrimination Act 1975) also reflected growing rejection of an assw11ed ·le,·el playing field ' for women and men seeking to enter and progress within organisations, providing a springboard for union initiatives. Sensitivity to women and potential members· interests and attempts to deliver them became part of many unions declared strategy to counter malemembership decline in the 1980s-90s.
Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2008
5J5 WS growth in UK unions slowed in the 1980s in a context of persistent unemployment which helped prioritise (men's) ' mainstream ' concerns; the likelihood of advancing beyond formal equality in these circumstances was small. Evidence is mixed on more recent WS nwnbers. Parker (2006) recorded ongoing increases but the TUC (2007) suggests that national women's committees (NWCs) in large unions have fallen off. Smaller decline in the percentage of unions with disabled and LGBT national committees indicates that they are now more widespread than NWCs, stressing a trend towards greater union activity on their part and coinciding with anti-discrimination laws on these issues.
The nwnber of particular WS forms in NZ unions has also fluctuated. CTU's Women's Council lay dormant for most of the 1990s but now holds meetings, courses and a biennial conference. Among unions. NDU WS disappeared with the ECA's arrival but. as in other transport unions. were recently revamped in response to growing female membership. Some also detected a backlash against the feminisation of unionism during the 1980s-90s' union amalgamations. However. Nolan & Ryan (2003) assert that while WS in certain unions waned at times. separatist structw·es generally flourished in the 1980s. Howe\'er. as in the VK. WS also influenced or started to ·compete' with organising around ethnicity. sexuality. disability and class. Arguably, by the 1990s. ·some women had gone beyond the separatist phase. At the least. separatism was a necessary phase ... [and there is a] need for \'igilance over gains made'. Many of their female interYiewees cited the organising model to explain why women continued to make gains in union representation despite gro\\~ng union size and workloads. and WS losses but in both countries. identitybased organising also emerged as part of union effot1s to grow and mobilise membership (e.g. Flynn et al. 2004 ).
Despite certain WS · changing fortunes, they remain a widespread fonn of identity-based organising in UK unions (Parker 2006 First survey data showed that for at least 74 WS in 25 UK unions. their most common union-centred pursuits were: women ·s union representation: union organising and participation by women: and changes to structures and procedW"es to assist women's union access. Widelyheld perceptions of ws· inclusi\'e and less procedW'al ways of working also led some to see them as a facilitator in this regard. NZ union ws· union-related pW'SUits were similar. And by raising women's interests and helping women to better engage with union channels, WS were seen as vehicles for ad\'ancing union revh·al. Perceived ·spillover effects' as WS members advanced into the mainstream and as some union bodies applied · WS approaches· (e.g. rotating postt10ns. lateral networking) included increased member mobilisation, and procedural efficiency. While NZ data yielded few insights into WS · internal workings, their common emphasis (particularly locally) on developing women· s confidence to operate effectively in unions could infer that WS are likely to pro\'ide a relatively relaxed space for such activity.
Political engagement
In both countries. union ws· political engagement \'aries. Following the 2005 CTU Women·s Biennial conference. Secretary Beaumont noted the ·dynamic \\Omen \\ ho worked hard to de\ elop ways of continuing to build our industrial and political power for our families and communities'. Union women's conferences. committees and coW"ses were most likelY to consider J union and/or women's engagement with external political processes. NDU's ·Issues for women ... · coW"se assists attendees to better understand workplace ER structw·es and processes. PPTA 's Regional Women's Coordinator works with NWN members on the political and union education of. and explains PPT A policies to. women members. In 2008. NWN was invoh·ed in the Pay and Emplo)ment Equity Re\'ie'' of Schools. Howe,er. the extent to which calls for greater union input into political processes within a more pro-union indusu·ial relations context (Hawot1h er al. (2006 ) even describe the de\'elopment of a wider social democratic model) translates WS activity is unknown.
Although UK unions have given more support to their Go,·ernment than they have receiYed. TUC and Labour Party Conferences passed resolutions in 2005 calling for the repeal of anti-union laws and introduction of a TU Freedom Bi 11. Some see this as a step tO\\ ards introducing balance of power in the workplace. WS within the TUC. affiliates. trades councils and others ha\ e supported the Bill but informants did not refer directly to the meaning of political engagement for union influence and growth.
Alliances
UK data showed that many WS have become increasingly interested or involved in networking and civil alliances. This development has occurred as a matter of policy and in order to offer practical help around issues like domestic violence and refugees within local communities. PCS interviewees told how their WS conceive of themselves as constituent pru1s of a larger women's network within and beyond the union so it seemed natural for them to establish relationships with bodies such as Women 's Aid and Refuge. TSSA WS campaign with the National Childrninding Association, and women's health and safety organisations. Drug and youth crime were also common community concerns that saw WS link with local activist and state rehabilitation schemes. Stressing ws· relative independence, an ex-WGGB member recall ed that her union could not formally support miners dW'ing the 1984 strike because of its non-political status and 'Thatcherite members' opposition· but its NWC contacted miners' wives and collected money to help their families survive.
It was difficult to establish the scale of NZ union WS' civil alliances, stressing the need for further research. However, several unions posted information (e.g. PPTA NWN members work with Women's and Field Officers to strengthen unionism in secondary schools, and the WO works with other women's organisations and unions on women members· issues, particularly through work with the CTU Women's Council).
Some NZ sources revealed WS networks within unions, with CTU WS and beyond. As in the UK, many NZ unions (with/without internal WS), CTU identity groups and individual women activists and officers partake in workplace-and other-centred campaigns with political structW'es, trades councils and international groups/movements (e.g. Greenpeace, Cuba Solidarity, AI). CTU's 'Union women in Action' course expects attendees to develop skills to explore the issues that affect women workers, describe key processes for change and democracy within their workplaces, unions and communities, plus confidently participate in a process most relevant to them.
WS' external links reportedly increased in about half of UK unions with WS, supporting claims that a 'new generation· of union reps are encouraging understanding of the need for union involvement in civil alliances. Most informants perceived that the direct impact of such on union revi\'al was difficult to assess, and it was not necessru·ily the pw·pose of all alliance-building. A number of WS contain their coalition activity, due to resource constraints but also to ·focus on what they do well'. Prior to merging with Amicus, a NWC respondent stressed how GPMU WS tried to ·consolidate and build Conclusions and areas for future research UK and NZ union WS are regarded by insiders to contribute to union revival efforts via organising, recruiting and internal reform. While difficult to quantify their influence, the much larger number of UK WS might suggest a greater aggregate impact. WS are also seen as conduits for disseminating gender/diversity consciousness and providing effective voice for neglected constituencies. Indeed, unions may learn from WS ways of organising, sometimes marked by an adaptabi lity and grass-roots responsiveness that is less alienating than certain union procedures. Many WS develop external links, presenting opportunities for their unions to benefit from closer environmental links and responding to growing concern about the scope of union purpose, conventionally conceived. Informants felt that a broader. socio-political role would work to strengthen union operations. Although WS in a number of UK and NZ unions are also concerned with political engagement, as at union level, there is scope for considerably more activity.
The perceived absence of connection between UK union WS and partnerships contrasts with expl icit links for certain NZ WS. This, and the non-involvement of UK WS in recognition deals, may reflect a ' limited return' expectation, views that partnerships/recognition only concem national union officers/structures or other factors -the need for research is signalled. Some NZ WS · connection with partnership arrangements may reflect a wider pro-labour shift in policy and legislation, and union activities designed to forge stronger political roles. Yet the meaning of WS' political involvement for union revival remains unknown. NZ data concerned WS intent and practices rather than impacts, though UK impacts on revival could be hard to quantify. One implication is that WS must demonstrate more their worth to their union while unions must consistently monitor WS contribution and help disseminate mutual learning.
Bigger questions are also raised about assessing union vitality. Union organising, recruitment and 'external ' restructuring strategies are often measured by changes in membership size/density. Connections with qualitative measw·es of union strength (e.g. political influence, internal efficiency) are more oblique though UK informants conceived that WS go fwther than many union structures to accommodate members ' circumstances to stimulate their participation. Ultimately, measures of union strength need to reflect their capacity to effect change in all members ' lives, and not be limited to gauges of their organisational parameters.
WS emerged as instruments for furthering union revival approaches. They also nuance and encourage changes to strategies and develop ways forward via new/alternati ve means that stress inclusivity. WS and other equality mechanisms provide lessons for extending underdeveloped union su·ategies (e.g. via alliances, reth inking ·ways' of working, augmenting membership cohesion). Conventional measures of union vitality focus on quantifiable and overall indicators rather than internal, process-oriented activity, but more comprehensi ve evaluations of union ' health· might reveal that they are in better shape than often thought. A challenge for unions is to support WS, which both complement and critique their modus operandi ; many of those closest to WS in UK unions felt that they could contribute more to union revival. not least due to their widening spheres of interest.
Notes
I.
Conservative estimate due to incomplete subnational WS figures. 
